retino-choroiditis, myopic choroiditis, choroidal atrophy, degenerations, holes, etc., are applied indiscriminately to all sorts of diseases, 1)oth Qld and recent, regardless of their pathological meaning, and of whether they actually originate in the choroid or in the retina.
In Rayner Batten's papers in 1921 and 1923 read before the Oxford Congress, containing a most remarkable display of ophthalmoscopic drawings, this confusion of thought is very obvious, for we find Tay's choroiditis, retinitis circinata, choroidoretinitis, and amaurotic family idiocy, all put into a group together under the heading " Macular Diseases." I propose in this paper only to deal with diseases of the choroid and to omit all reference to the retina except in so far as it is secondarily affected. At the outset it is well to bear in mind that all such conditions are associated with pigmentary disturbance, either proliferation or migration, whereas in solely retinal affections no such changes occur. This pigmentary proliferation or migration varies very much in different cases, and is only a question of degree; but it is almost always present to indicate the structure in which the initial process has taken place.
An enormous variety of choroidal affections are described in some text books, and in "The American Encyclopaedia of Ophthalmology any part of the fundus with an ill defined border, subsequently either breaking down and causing panophthalmitis or undergoing resolution with the formation of a scar. *In actual origin these inflammatory foci are all the same although differing in size, number, and position, and the larger they are the greater is the chance that they will fail to undergo resolution. The cause is to be found in some organism or toxin which finds its way to the choroid through the blood stream from some other part of the body, and may be due to syphilis, tubercle, sympathetic disease, pyorrhoea, or any septic cause. If resolution takes place, as it generally does, pigment proliferation occurs in the affected part giving rise to the black masses The acuity of vision is suddenly reduced to considerably below normal, but may recover completely when the inflammatory exudate has become absorbed, unless the macula happens to be the part involved, when there is less likelihood of a lasting or permanent improvement.
FIG. 4.
A coloboma. Notice the pearly white appearance of the scar, with a narrow border of fine pigment; vessels are at the edge of the gap only.
Contrast this with a typical case of choroidal affection due to vascular chariges--primary pigmentary degeneration of the retina.
I am quite aware that I am here treading on controversial groun(d as all observers do not hold this view, but it m ust be remembered that any theory based on a neurological origin must become a weak one unless it can account for the migration of pigment which in the large majority of cases accompanies this condition. The pigment epithelial layer, being originally an epiblastic structure, at first belongs to the retina, but in post-natal life it becomes so intimately connected with the choroid that it practically forms part of this structure; and therefore is not affected in diseases, of the retina alone. Personally I cannot quite follow the argument that perfectly healthy-pigment and pigment epithelial cells should wander away from their normal position merely because their anatomical boundaries in front are destroyed, as suggested by Collins in his theory of abiotrophy (Trans. Ofhthal. Soc. U.K., 1919), unless it is shaken out by concussion or washed out by haemorrhage; otherwise we should expect to find it in other forms of atrophy of the retinal elements. Now in primary pigmentary degeneration of the retina we have the typical bone-corpuscle-shaped arrangement of pigment in the mid-peripheral region scattered over an otherwise perfectly normal looking fundus, and the cause has been generally acknowledged on experimental and pathological grounds to be found in the altered conditioni of the choriocapillaris.
We meet with cases where the bone-corpuscle-shaped pigment is scattered over a fundus which is not normal, and where evident changes in the choroid have taken place previously, resulting in the larger vessels becoming affected. In this way the choroidal blood supply is cut off, and the same effect is produced on the retina as in primary pigmentary degeneration. These are cases of pigmentary degeneration secondary to disease of the choroid. No matter in what way, or in what part, the choroidal vessels are constricted, the results are the same. The term retino-choroiditis is commonly applied to this condition. There is no pigment proliferation, nor excess of pigment in these vascular cases, but the normal amount of pigment wanders into abnormal positions and assumes different formations according to the part of the retinal tissue in which it is found and the channels through which it is carried.
The clinical signs and symptoms of this condition are familiar to all, but in these cases vitreous opacities are uncommon, no keratic precipitates are ever seen and the effect on vision is extremely variable, depending upon the amount of degeneration in the neuroepithelial layer which cannot be seen ophthalmoscopically but can only be discovered by the effect on the visual field.
A haemorrhage from the choroidal blood vessels will sometimes be so extensive as to wash out the pigment mechanically from the pigment epithelial layer, when it is seen indistinctly mixed up with the blood. When the latter becomes absorbed these small masses of pigment are left high and dry, giving a granular appearance to the disturbed area, but there is Iio proliferation.
In degeneration, the most typical one being the ophthalmoscopic pictures described as Tay's choroiditis, the pigment is merely pushed aside by the hyaline masses. We see no proliferation of pigment but only small white or yellowish-white patches with a group.bmj.com perfectly even pigmented border. The regular circular arrangement of this pigmented margin is to my mind very characteristic. In these cases again the degenerative patches may be of different sizes, and greater or less in number, presenting a variety of ophthalmoscopic pictures.
We know now that the so called Tay's choroiditis is hyaline degeneration of the membrane of Bruch. Usually this choroidal disease does not seriously interfere with vision, exactly as we might expect.
In congenital defects, of which the ordinary coloboma is a typical example, the characteristic feature is the pearly white appearance of the exposed sclera with some vessels passing near the edge of the gap, and again the even border of pigment round the margin which is similar to the ordinary heaping of the choroidal pigment on the temporal side of the disc, but there is no pigment proliferation. If it were possible to imagine this white area being a mass of scar tissue from inflammation, such a large inflammatory deposit would have hardly undergone resolution, and, had it done so, there would have been a far greater pigmentary development than occurs in these cases.
The above principles can be applied to colobomata occurring anywhere in the fundus, though it is naturally extremely rare, for embryological reasons, to find them in any other situation.
From these preliminary considerations, it seems to me that we may draw the following general conclusions.
1. Where there is a large or small oedematous patch accompanied by sudden lowering of the visual acuity, vitreous opacities and keratic precipitates, followed by the formation of fibrous tissue of varying amount, with many coarse masses of gross pigmentation, and sometimes vessels crossing the floor of the scar, the pathological condition producing it is inflammatory in origin. 
